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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

THE Simon Commission anived on the the 3rd-Isst 
Friday-and a morelchiUy reception 

The Com- than they received India certainly 
mi .. ioo·s Arrival. could not have given. Even the 

, elements were against the "unwel
come-unwanted" visitors:a, for Bombay, Arctic blast 
was blowing. rain was pelting and the sun observ
ed '" complete lIartal. Processions with black flags 
and mottoes like the one quoted: meg~phone messages 
"Simon. go back" ; monster meetings.in the evening 
throughout India; a hartal. complete in many 
places and at least partial in the resll-such were the 

• manifestations of the temper in whioh the people of 
• I ndia have greeted the coming of the Commieeion. 
.' t:he ltartal in Bombay itself was perfectly pe80eful-

not IJast beoause of the restraining influence exerted 
by such leaders as Sir Chimanlal Setalvad and Sir 
P. C. Sethna-and the only fracas of importance took 

• place in Madras. Calcutta too had a minor distur-
· bance, but in the rest of India. we are happy to say. 
the day passed offwithoutasingle untoward accident. 
The record is an impressive one. as any unbiassed 
observer must adInit. and whether one likes the 
method of harta?8 or not, this good at least this harlal 

· has done. that it has unmistakably made clear that an 
· " Illdi~,'whose consent is not made an essential part of 

the. proceedings, refuses that consent. 

regret that more has not been made of this point and 
that in many speeches It has become overlaid by 
arguments which in themselves are neither cogent 
nor to the point. What is at issue is the fundamental 
principle. that the consent 'of the people is needed 
to give moral sanction to the Government. 

it .. .. 
IF there was a spectacle more nauseating than that of 

certain deputationists in Bombay. 
Tbe CommissioD meeting .. The Seven." falling at 
aDd tbe MiDO- their feet and protesting that they 
rilies. and they alone were the saviours in 

whom they could place their faith, 
we should like to know what it is .. The Depressed 
Classes apparently are the regular feature of any 
British ntterance on India just now and one begins 
to wonder whether British people believe that their 
60 millions represent the total population of India.
After all. there are 260 millions of other Indians. But 
if it is mersIy the sad fate of this minority which' 
keeps-most reluotantly perhap_England from 
relinquishing her Indian" trusteeship;" which makes 
Lord Birkenhead's heart bleed and keeps him awake 
so nights: why not suggest that the minority rjghts 
o' India's" U ntOllchables .. be placed under the autho. 
rity of the L3ague of Nations? Here is an easy test lor 
England to demonstrate her high and disinterested 
motives for withholding the right of self-determina. 
tion from 320 millions. in order' to avoid the risk 
that otherwise 260 millions of these might withhold 
it from the remaining 60 millions. Would England 
pass that test. we wonder. and if not is it U!)t time. 
this oleaginous stuff was "cut right out." . 

As for the advantages an Indian minority may 
fancy to get from besieging the Simon Commission. 
our Calcutta contemporary. the Gua1'dia1l ( of the 2nd), 
has summed up the matter splendidly in the advice 
it gives to the Christian community-an advice 
which we c.annot but gladly and wholeheartedly 
endorse :-

"Our attitude to this Commission has been 
quite clear and definite. We do not believe that 
it ia either right or expedient for the Christian 
community to separate . itself from the people 
generally or to endeavour at this time to utilise 
the present situation for its own apparent ad
vantage. Such a course will be neither wise 
nor brotherly. If members of the Christian 
Church do' not approve of the boycott the least 
,that they can do is to refuse to exploit it to the 
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supposed benefit of their community. Nothing 
whatever is to be gained in that way. It is 
self-evident that a minority oommunity oannot 
be benefited at the expense of the people Be a 
whole and we earnestly advise our leaders to 
have nothing to do with any attempt to make 
'capital out of the boycott movement." .. .. .. 

Two out of the numberless public m~etings held 
throughout the country on Friday 

Two Notable last to give expression to the national 
Public Meetings. resentment at the exclusion of Indians 

from the personnel of the Simon 
Commission must be singled out for speoial mention: 
viz. those at Bombay and Allahabad. The former 
was presided over by Sir Chimanlal Setalvad who 
.. in the whole of his public life had never witnessed 
a gathering of such magnitude, consisting of all 
castes and oreeds and of all shades of public opinion". 

. The speeches made at this meeting faithfully voioed 
the'universal feeling about the statwl,of the oommit
tees to be appointed by the legislatures for assooiation 
with the Commission. This, as has so often been 
pointed out before, is that SO long as the Com
mission had the power to aooept or reject their 
recommendations and so long as they were precluded . 
from submitting their views direct to Parliament, as 
the Commission would, it was using meaningless 
phrases to say that they had equal status with the 
Commission. In the words of Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, 
let British statesmanship realise that true wisdom 
lies not in flouting unanimous public opinion but in 

• securing the good will of India. But until this is 
done, the course to be followed by self-respect
ing Indians is obvious; it is to leave the Com
mission severely alone. That hardly means that the 
Commission will get help from nobody. As pointed 
out by Sir P. C. Sethna at this meeting, "it will assu
redly get the help of official witnesses and also of a 
.class of non-officials with whom their ownself.respect 
and the honour of their country evidently does not 
count for much." The world will then know what 
value to attach to the Commission's labours and suoh 
evidenoe as may be laid before it. 

The Allahabad meeting had 8S its president 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru who being unable 
owing to illness to stand and address it had, 
contrary to his usual oustom, written out his 
speeoh. It is sometimes said by way of defence 
of the action of the British Government in keeping 
out Indians from the Commission that under the 
Government of India Act of 1919 none but memhers 
of Parliament could be included in it. Sir Tej Baha
dur does not think so but gave it Be his opinion that 
"Parliament had the perfeot right to appoint wholly 
members of Parliament, or partly members 01 Parlia
ment and partly outsiders, or wholly outsiders or 
partly Indians and partly Englishmen." Then 
Indians are patronisingly tJld that if what they 
wanted was merely the presence of a few Indians 
on the Commission, their wishes oould have been 
easily met, or rather frustrated, by the inclusion of 
some people who did not command public oonfidence. 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru made it clear that those 
who s",y so are apparently under the delusion 
that the inolusion of Indians in the Commission's 
pernnnel presupposes an abandonment by the nation 
of its right to protest against the presence of undesir
able ones on it. With regard to the statu& of the 
leeislatures' committees, he asked :--" What is there 
whioh p~tieularly can come out of these committees 
whioh could not be achieved without their app'lint-

ment? Even indepandently of these committees 
every individual and every olass has the right 
to make representations to this Commission." These 
words deserve to be taken to heart partioularly by 
those who think that by arranging for the assooia
tion of these Committees with the Commission the 
Oovernment had gone considerably out of their way 
to plaoate Indian opinion. We do, not know if in 
making his speeoh to the Central Legislature Lord 
Irwin was anxious to conoiliate or alienate Indian 
opinion. But whatever his intention, his utterance 
had the effect of making a number of converts 
to the idea of boyootting the Commission aha 
oonfirming even very reasonsble people in their 
attitude of aloofness from it. We thus find Mr. 
Chintamani stating deliberately and with a full 
sense of responsibility at the meeting in Allahabad 
that .. even though I might have hsd any doubt 
before of the w isdolD and the neoessity of our 
attitude of non·cooperation with the Statutory Com
mission, all my doubts have been effectively cleared 
by the angry speech which Lord Irwin delivered 
yesterday in Delhi." 

* 
,. .. 

IT is unfortunate that Sir Basil Blackett by asking 
leave to introdul'e a new Bill 

President without first asking permission of 
Patel's ~u'ipg. the Assembly to withdraw the old 

one on the subjAot of the Reserve 
Bank has invited an adverse ruling 

from the Chair. Reading the President's ruling 
with care, one is constrained to admit that he has 
acted strictly in accordanoe with precedents in the 
House of Commons than which no greater authority 
can be cited within the four walls of the British 

. Empire. In the particuler csse before us the Bill has 
advanced too far, to allow the mover to retract on the 
ground that he desires to make material alterations in 
it. Not only has the Bill been reported upon by a 
Joint Committee of the two Houses of the Legislature 
but the report has already been acted upon by the 
expressed oonsent of the Assembly and deoision on' 
some of the vital clauses of the Bill has been already 
reached. It is extremely unwise during the infancy 
of a new Legislature to prevent the growth of 
healthy conventions and try autooratio methods 
in a professedly democratic polity. For this 
reason we oongratulate the Hon. Mr. Patel for 
vindicating the honour and dignity of the AssemblY" 
against surreptitious attempts to compromise them.. 
Mr. Graham's remark that the House had 
seen the last of the old Bill was unfortunate 
since it is likely to create the impression that the 
old Bill was a pet of the Assembly and the ne'" Bill 
was the Government's favourite, as if the two had 
divergent interests and were fighting r~sp~ctively for 
their own god-children. What we reqUIre 18 a sound 
Central Bank, whether we get it by the old Bill or 
the new Bill. It will be unfortunate if in the 
wrangling over this question of constitutionalproo 

cedure the Re.erve Bank Bill were to be shelved 
indefinitely; Those who regard the termination of 
the agreement with the Imp3riaI B~nk nf India. as 
the proper point of time for discussing the questIOn 
will perhaps welcome this quandary whioh hY' led 
to the postponement of the inauguration of a Oantral 
Bank. We on our part deprecate it. ,. 

* 
THJ!: judgment of the Chief Justice of Bengal and 

of Mr. Justice Ghosh in the appeal 
The "Stat08mllll"against the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Libel Cue, Buckland has reminded the journa

list that he cannot enjoy the luXUlJ' 
of defaming a per,on relying on the rights of making , 
fair comment. The Chief JU'ltiC9 in his judgment is 
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I emphaticallY of opinion that it is of no semoe to a 
I defendant to say that he pointed the way but did not 
I oarry the reader to draw the explioit inferenoe from 
I an innuendo. As a matter of ract the leading artiole 
in the Stateslllan, aocording to the Cbief Justioe, did 
suggest that Mr. S. C. Bose was a member of a terro
rist organization, and that no words were used to im· 
ply that this WBS the opinion of somebody else. It 
is olear from the judgment that a journalist is not 
entitled to republish a defamatory statement even 
if it ocours in a privileged dooument, without mak. 
ing it plain that it is an extract from the dooument 
and is not a statement of his own. In the absenoe of 
a plain notice to the reader that the guilt of the 
defamed person is not affirmed, the responsibility 
for defamation rests with the writer even if he is 
only giving utteranoe to a defamation made long 
ago by someone else. The judgment will, we are 
sure, chasten the impetuous journalist who is wait
in~ for an opportunity to have a fling at those who 
belong to a different school of tbought or those who 
are not per80nae gratae with the powers that be. 
Fair comment is a privilege of journalism but the 
boundary line between it and libel seems to be so easy 
to cross far the unwary that great care should be 
talcen to see that tbe privilege is Dot abused. 

• .. .. 
?tIR. LOKANATHAN'S first lecture in the series on the 
A I t subject of taxable capacity of India to 
IDd:':~':'':.le be delivered before the Madras U ni. 
Ca....,ity. versity is a oommendable attempt 

at tackling one of tbe most baffling 
problems in Indian Eoonomios. The lecturer, disouss
ing the genesis of the problem, said that the question 
of taxable oap,.oity c~me to the forefront only as a 
result of the war and the need of extracting the 
maximum amount from the people made the limit of 
taution a live issue. In all discussions on tuable 
capacity he said that we must distinguish between 
relative and absolute capacities. The Dawes 

, Committee applied the principle of relative 
capacity by asking Germany to bear a burden 
at least as heavy as that of the allied oountries, 
The definition of tuable capacity as the difference 
between total. production and total minimum 
consumption bristled with difficulties beoause the 
constituent notions were very elastic. For exam. 
'PIe, does minimum consumption mean bare subsis
tence or a minimum necessary for a high level of 
efficienoy ? Again, he asks, should not allowanoe be 

· made for a rising soale of production and comfort? 
The anSwer, thelecturerthinks,depends on the nature 
of circumstances. In the Oase of a big war tile State 

· would be justiHed in taking everything above -a 
bare minimum subsistence and savings. But nor. 
mally proper allowance should be made for a steadi. 
ly rising seandard of life and for increased savings. 
In addition, the lecturer pointed out that there was the 
limit of the capacity of the fiscal maohine to bear 
the strain and also the limit fixed by the psychologi. 
cal attitude of the taxpayer. He then mentioned the 
various faotors that affected the taxable capacity. 
The income of the people was not the sale deter. 
minant test but the distribution of the income. The 
taxable capacity varied according to the use made of 
previous tues. In Indis, for instance, if tues are 
employed for the improvement of productive industry, 
the future burden would be felt less than when they 
were spent on unproductive consumption. The 
steadiness or unsteadiness of the income WBS another 
factor. A oountry like India liable to vicissitudes of 
1!BBSODB oannot bear much; taxation. The lecturer 

· deprecated any attempt to give quantitative expression 
to the conaept of ~b18 ospacity. .. .. .. 

THE POINT AT ISSUE. 

THE Vioeroy in a speech made the day before the 
Commission's arrival to the joint session of the two 
Chambers of the Central Legislature,maintain
ed that "His Majesty's Government had sought 
full and unpreoedented mean' s of placing Indians 
in a position to take an ample . share in the 
evolution of their oountry's future" and that both 
the Royal Commission and later on the Joint Par
liamentary Committee "would desire to go to the 
furthest possible point to oarry along with them the 
convinoed assent of the representatives of India," 
But he destroyed the effeot of these phrases by shortly 
afterwards deolaring bluntly that" he could not reo 
conoile with the actual situation the pI ea of those· 
who denied tbe moral right of Parliament to be the 
tribunal in this oause." . The moral right, if you 
please; not merely a legal right, a presoriptive right. 
a right of oonquest, but a moral right I This is indeed 
an astonishing _ertion. Any established gov· 
ernment of oourse yields an authority whioh must be 
obeyed, qua established authority; all suoh authority 
is in the last instance divinely ordained and to thaI; 
limited extent perhapa may be said to have a moral 
claim to our obedienl'.e. But if the bulk of the peo
ple withhold their consent to that government, the 
moral sanction is withdrawn, sinoe it is the oonsent 
of the people ( whioh of course need not be explicit, 
but may be and in the past usually has been silent ~ 
and that consent alone which can designate who the 4 

bearer of that authority is to be. A government 
whiob oarries on without suoh consent therefore is 
still a de facto Government, but not in the striot 
sense a de jure, and oertainly not a de jure divino. 
government. This is the crux of the whole matter 
and Indian opinion has again and again pointed 
out that no solution of the Indian .. problem .. 
is possible, until the British admit as the major 
premiss that their Government of India depends on 
the Indian people's assent thereto. Once that point 
is granted, . it is possible to ascertain whsther that 
consent (which in the past no doubt has silently 
been given) is still given or to whst enenl; 
it is given: when the 0llU8 will DO longer be 
merely on India for" persuading the British Parlia. 
ment, .. as Lord Irwin in his speech said, but on tbe' 
British who will eqaslly be bound to persuade India 
to agree to oontinued British preponderanoe in Indis. 
That is the lul'ldum saliens-that persuasion must not 
be a uniliteral, but a bilateral, aff .. ir; that India is 
not pleading for British magnanimity, but exercising 
a God·given and indefeasible right. That is tbe 
point which must be understood, if there is ever to be 
friendship again between Britain and India, a 
friendship the existenoe of whioh to-day is no longer. 
to say the least of it, obvious. We regret tbat on the 
Indian side that Right hBS been mixed up with a 
lot of talk about" Insult w-whioh is neither here nor 
there; and it is deplorable that even a man like Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald has been misle.d by suoh rhetoric 
about Indian prestige to believe that if India's soul 
can be stirred, as no doubt It ha. beSD to-day, it 
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could be by a manifestation of mere .. inferiority 
complex." No, the matter goes far deeper. Just as 
there can be no true marriage without full and free 
consent on the part of both contracting parties, so 
also can there be no true authority without a similar 
consent on the part of rulers and ruled. India must 
be wooed, not forced; let her consent be won, and 
not her duty of obedience to a stern parent be vainly 
reiterated. For after all-India has come of age. 

THE WORK OF THE INDIAN TARIFF 
BOARD. 

ed, arrived at a coberent proposal of varying rates of 
duties and bounties, eaoh duty being ·.adjusted to the 
coats of a particular article or a group of articles. 
They also estimated. the additional burden 
on the country 88 a whole as a result of the 
proposals, and how it would be distributed. Tbe first 
Repo'tt of the Board, in bis opinion, went far to esta
blisb the reputation of the Tariff Board and the oon
fidence reposed in it by the Indian publio. 

The Tariff Board Report by creating lively in
terest bad,according to Sir David Chadwiok, the nota
ble political result of compelling' even the Swarajist 
members of the Assembly to renounoe obstruction 

IN a paper read before the Royal Society of Arts, Sir tactics and pass the measure and embody it in legis
David Chadwick gives his appreciation of the Tariff lation. The Board had advised that while the oonti. 
Board which we :think is well-deserved. February nuanoe of protection might be promised the whole 
16th,1923 was a notable day, he said, in the life of scale of duties should be subjeotto revision at the end 
the Assembly because for the first time, India adopt. of three years. With regard to steel prices the Board 
ed protection as an integral part of its. fiscal system knowing full well that they were very unstable at 
Sir David Chadwick: however pointed out tbat the the moment, provided that if these ohanged during 
polioy avoided the preparation of a comprehensive three years to such a degree that the proteotion was 
table of protective duties, oovering all kinds of indus- rendered ineffective, the duties should again be revis
tries but contemplated only the adjustment of Indian ed. Within three months of the issue of the Report 
duties to assist oertain . selected industries without the prices of Continental steel had fallen at oataclys
ignoring the interests of the consumer and the finan- mic pace and the Board recommended the doubling of 
cial needs of the State. Any industry was free to the rates 'of duty. The Governmilnt however prefer
apply for proteotion provided that it proved that it red to give the extra assistance by way of bounties 
possesses natural advantages, that it would not deve- and the Assembly assented to the proposal. At the 
lop rapidly without protection and that ultimately end of three years the Tariff Board once more made a 
it would be able to face world competition without the full enquiry and presented a full Report. They found 

<>adventitious aid of protection. Sir David Chadwick that production of finished steel in 1926-27 had in. 
is of opinion that a single Board is better than a num- oreased to more than three times the production of 
ber of Boards dealing with different industries and he 1921-22 and that work costs had been reduoed by 30 
is gratified at the adoption of this method in the case p. c. They therefore recommended the cessation of 
of India. He emphasized the importance of publicity bounties and the substantial reduction of many of 
and said that the Tariff Board has throughout avoided the rat;s of duties. 
lIS far as possible receiving confidential evidenoe not .A. most important industry has been maintained 
intended for publication. This, he pointed out, had a during a most difficult period by the proteotion that 
heslthy reaction inasmuch as every industry consi- has been granted so far; at the same time an undue 
dered carefully the completeness of the case it could burden has not been laid upon the Rsil ways and upon 
make out for protection. the general oonsumer. Thus, according to Sir David, 

Sir David pointed out that the Tariff Board was the reoommendation of the Fiscal Commission that 
not a Court to whom anyone can apply of his own the policy of protection be applied with discrimina
motion; the application is first made to the Govern- tion in the degree of protection afforded has been 
ment and is referred to the Board if the Government loyally carried out. He is also careful to emphasize 
consider that there is a prima facie case. But the that the aocount of the steel industry shows that the 
'Board is purely advisory and any proposals plaoed Board can advise that protection should no~ be given, 
before the Legislature are those emanating from Gov- that Government .can .modify the proposals of the 
vernment. Referring to the steel industry he pointed Board and that a proposal for proteotion recommend
out that the conditions in that industry were ohaotic ed by the Board and put forward by Government may 
in 1923 and 1924, owing to the excess of supply be acquiesced in or rajecte<I: by the Assembly. The 
ovar demand 'and the catastrophic 'changes of the Report of the Board is valuable as giving the results 
foreign exchanges. The industry in India had proved of an impartial enquiry based on all the facts con
its value during the war and large extensions were Mcted with each industry. The Tariff Board is 
commenced by the Tata Iron and Steel Company. under no obligation to advise assistance to industry 

These extensions had not been completed by the merely by inoreased duties and it may suggest boun. 
time the Board commenced its inquiry, and so the ties whenever they think them to be appropriate. They 
Company oould not derive commercial profits from may even recommend a reduotion cr cancellation of 
them. The industry applied for a general protective existing duties and may suggest diffarent treatment 
duty of 33~ p. o. ad valorem on all its products. The for different branches of an industry. As exam-

. " pies Sir David Chadwick oites the osses of magn&-
Board after a labonous ~vestlgatlon of all the factors sium chloride galvanizad hard ware and coal where 
including the provision for a return of 8. p. c. on the it was found 'that no OBse for protection had beell 
ordinary capital when all economies had been effect-: I made out. 
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The Reports. of the Board ser\"e 'another purpose 
.quite distinct from the primary one and Sir David 
would like us to note that in several caseslthe investi
gations of the Board have attraoted the attention of 
the managers in the indUlltry to important aspects of 
it which they had overlooked Sometimes these Re
ports reveal that diffioulties of the industry are due 
to overproduotion, to wrong location! or to ohanging 
t'lroumstances, and may not be removed by any 
form of protection. In fact, he says, these Reports lIS 

being surveys of industries based on recent actual 
faots are very valuable. Sir David admits that the 
procedure may be slow and laborious but none can, 
he says, contest the oorrectness of the general propo
sition that the Legislature should not be asked to 
8SSist an industry without being fully informed of 
its conditions. The advsntages of this procedure are 
shown in the standard of the debates in the Assembly 
on the various proposals for protection. When state
aid has to be given to encourage industries it is right 
in his opinion that suoh aid should be strictly adapt 
ed to the need and should be given by the Legisla
ture with a full understanding of the facts. The task 
of providing impartially the material on which the 
decisions of such a nature oan be based is entrusted 
to the Tariff Board Although we agree with Sir 
David Chadwick that Government is not bound to 
adopt any Report of the Board, they should not set 
aside the deliberate findings of the Board without 
substantial reasons to the oontrary; the Report of 
the Textile Tariff Board is a case in point. 

"DIRECT RELATIONS" 
hi' his recent pronouncement the Maharaja of 
Patiala stated that between the British CroWD and 
the states there existed saored ties of obligations 
mutually pledgd This is very ambiguous. An 
eniment authority, Dr. Keith, has in his book written 
in the series "The British Empire-a Survey" re
marked: "It is important to note that the relations 
of the Native States, however conducted, are essenti
ally relations with the British Crown and not with 
the Indian Government and that this fact presente 
an essential complication as regards the establish
ment of responsible government in India. It is 
clear that it is not possible for the Crown to transfer 
its rights under a treaty without the assent of the 
Native states to the Government of India underre
sponsible government." We are aware that this 
statement forms the main prop for the theory of 
direot relations of which we have been hearing so 
much recently. With due reference to Dr. Keith, 
however, we maintain that the position as defined by 
him does not seem to be borne out by Indian history. So 
far as this subjeot is conoerned the history of the Indian 
States can be split up into three periods :-(1) from 
the granting of the Charter to the East India Company 
to the pasing of the Regulating Act (17731, (2) from 
1713 to 1858 when the government of India was 
transferred to the Crown and (3) the period since 1858 
upto the present time. We propose in this article to 
examine who conduoted and oontrolled the relations 
of the Indian states during these periods. 

Let us for the moment confine our attention to 
the li,rst of these three periods. It was on 31st Decem
ber lbOO that Queeu Elizabetb granted the Chartet' 
to the United Company of Merchants trading with 
the East Indies and styled as the East India Company. 

This oharter was renewed by James I, by 'CbarleS 'iI 
by James II and the last ona issued by the Stuarts was 
in 1687. It was after the Revolution of L688 th~tthe 
prerogative of the Crown to grant suoh monopoiles.Of 
trade was seriously questiouedand in 1693 Farba
ment formally passed a resolution that the exercise of' 
this unquestionable prerogative was illegal and 
transoended the powers of the CroWD. The first Act 
of Parliament regulating the trade of the East India 
Company was passed in ,·1698. Up to this time the 
lIft'airs of the East India Company were controlled by 
its . Directors. The negotiations conducted by the 
Company during this period with Indian states. if any, 
were not itl any way inlluenoed, controlled, supervised 
or sanotioned by the Crown. 

After this period the oharters were rsnewed upt!> 
1767 when for the first time the position of the Com
pany as an influential territorial power was recog
nised by an Act of Parliament. This was after the 
Company had secured the grant of the Diwani or tha . 
fiscal administration of Bengal, Bihar and and Orissa. 
in 1765 from the Mogul Emperor. The Aot of 1767 
distinotly mentions that the monies which will still 
be received by the East India Company in pursuance 
of this Act shall be reserved to be disposed of and 
appropriated by Parliament. Every adyantage, th~re
fore which was secured for the assistanoe which 
Pariiament rendered to the East India Compeny was 
reserved for tbe benefit not of tbe Crown but of the 
whole nation as represented by Parliament. The 
territorial acquisitions whioh were made by the Com
pany during this first "period were entirely at the ini· 
tiative of the Court of Direotors who were all in all 
aud subject to no superintendence, direction or oontrol 
from any body. The negotiations whioh they carried 
on with the Indian states in this period,and the treaties 
and engagements they ooncluded with them depended 
soleIy on the authority of the Court of Directors. B_ 
yond issuing a charter from time to time to the Com
pany the Crown did nct exercise any authority, mucb 
less any initiative; etflliess it did not superintend. 
direct or control the relations with the Indian states. 
Their relations were not witb the Crown but with tbe 
East India Company through its Direotors. Edmund 
Burke has graphically described this position in the 
following words. .. The East India Company had its 
crigin about the l~tter half nf the reign of Qu~en 
Elizabeth, a perIod when all sorts of oompanles. 
inventions and monopolies were in fashion. At that 
time the Company was sent out with large extensive 
powers for increasing the honour and commeroe of 
this oountry. For to increase its commerece without 
inoreasing its honour and reputation would bave been 
thought at that time and will be thought now a bad 
bargain for the country. But their powers under the 
Charter were confined merely to oommercial affairs. 
By degree9 as the theatre of the operation was at a dis-· 
tance, as its interoourse was with many great, some 
barbarous and aU of them srmed nations, where not 
only the Sovereign but the subjects were armed in 
all its places, it was found neoessary to enlarge their 
powers. The first power they obtained was a power 
of naval defence in their ships-power which has 
been since dropped. The next was a power' of Law 
Martial. The next was a power of civil and to II> 
degree of criminal jurisdiction within tbeir own 
Factory, within their own settlements, over their own 
people and their own servants. The next was-and 
there W8S a stretch indeed--the power of peace and 
war--those great high pre. ogatives of sovereignty 
which weTe never known before to be parted with to 
any subjects. But tho!18 high powers were given t!> 
the East India Company so that when it bad acquired 
them all whioh it did about the end of the reign of 
Charles the Second, the Easl India Company did not 
seem to be merely a company formed for the exten-
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sion of British commeroe but in reality a delegation 
of tbe whole power and sovereignty of this kingdom 
Btlnt to the East.· In tbat light the Company began 
undoubtedly and ought to be oonsidered as a subor
dinate sovereign power-that is sovereign with regard 

. to the objects which it touohed and subordinate with 
regard to the power whence this trust was derived. 
The constitution of the Company began in oommeroe 
and ended in Empire." This genesis of the Company 
and its territorial acquisitions so happily described 
olearly brings home the sovereign powers which the 
Directors of the Company enjoyed. Under the autho
rity of the Charter they touched the Indian States 
and dealt with them as a sovereign power would do. 
In their dealings with tbe States the Crown of Eng
land either in its individual oapacity or as the head 
of Parliamentary Government did not in the least 
interfere; and it was for this reason that the Company 
virtually made and unmade Nabobs and Princes, 
humbled great Rulers of Indian States, braved even 
·the Emperor of Hindustan. In fact, as remarked by 
Lord Macaulay, "It was considered both by Lord 
Clive and by Warren Hastings to leave the Charter 
of the Company thus uudefined in or~r tbat the Eng
lish might treat the Prinoes in whose names they 
governed as entities or non-entities, just as might be 
most oonvenient. A Parliamentary Committee was 
appointed before 1784 and Edmund Burke who pre
sided over this Committee moved a resolution in the 
House to the effeot that "the Company had abused the 
power of war and peace given by the Charter by kind
ling hostilities in every quarter for the purposes of 
rapine; that almost all the treates they have made 
have only given oause to so many breaohes of public 
faith; that countries onoe most flourishing have been 
reduced by it to a state of indigence. deoay and 
depopulation to the infinite dishonour of our 

....,national character." This indictment on the admini
stration of the East India Company shows how 
irresponsible its authority was and how it carried on 
the work of aggrandisement and territorial acquisi
tions without any let or hindrance. The pertinent 
point ie, that during this first period the Indian states 
had absolutely no direot relations with the Crown, 
that treaties with them were not concluded after any 
consultation. sanotion or ratification of the Crown; in 
faot in the internal affairs of the Company the Crown 
did not at all interfere. 

During ~he secondperiod'Parliament undoubtedly 
controlled the affairs of the East India Company by 
passing several acts. The Regulating Act of 1773. 
Pitt's Act creating the Board of Control in 1784, the 
Charter Act of 1793,1813,1833 and 1858 unmistakebly 
point out that Parliament exercised its fullest oontrol, 
and held periodical inquiries about the affairs of the 
East India Company;before'renewing the charters. By 
the very first Act the Governor General in Council 
was created for the Presidency of Bengal in whom 
the superintendence, direction and oontrol of all the 
oivil and military government of that Presidency 
yested. The power of superintending and oontroll
Ing the government and of management of the Presi
dencies of Madras and Bombay was also entrusted to 
this. Governor General in Council. These Governors 
General in Council were directed and required to pay 
due. obedience to all such orders as they. should 
receIve from the· Court of Directors. Although this 
appointment of the Governor-General wss made by 
the Executive Government in England, the Governor
General was removable upon the representation 
made by the Court of Directors. The British Govern
ment asserted in the clearest manner their right to 
oontrol Indian policy by subjecting the Directors of 
the East India Company to the supervision of a new 
Department called the Board of Control. In 1793 
this Department hitherto under a Secretary of State" 

" • 
and Ohanoellorof the Exohequer, was recognised by 
tbe appointment of a President who beoame a Minis
ter responsible to Parliament for tbe oonduct of 
British relations with India. From this time on
ward the Government in India was under the control 
and supervision of two authorities, viz. the 
Board of Control and the Court of Directors, and all 
the evils of a double Government were experienced 
during this period. 'n 1784 Parliament passed an 
Act and-this was substantially re-enaoted in 1793-
to the effect that schemes of conquest and extension 
of dominion in India are measnres repugnant to the 
wish, the honour and the policy of this nation. In 
spite of this Parliamentary mandate schemes of con
quest and territorial acquisition went on. The 
manner in which the- East India Company managed 
its affairs during this second period has been 
graphically desoribed by Sir George Lewis, the then 
Chancellor of the Exchequer in the House of Com
mons in the debate on the Government of India Act :
"In spite of the distinct, repeated and peremptory 
instructions of the trading Directors in England not 
to acquire territory successive acquisitions were made 
by Lord Clive, Warren Hastings and other men acting 
according to their own polioy and in spite of uniform 
direction from Home. That Empire resulted in fact 
from the irregular and insubordinate energy of some 
of their servants using indeed the instruments whioh 
the constitution of the Company placed in their hands. 
Even after the Board of Control was created, succes
sive Governors General were appointed under the in
fluence of the Executive Government at Home. The 
Governor-General who may be said to be the second 
founder of our Indian Empire was Lord Wellesley. 
He went out to India not by the nomination of the. 
Court of Directors but by that of the Executive Gov
ernment. At that time he was under the restraint of 
the clause in the Act of Parliament passed expressly 
in 1784 to prevent territorial acquisitions in· India. 
He evaded that Act by the system he introduced of the 
Subsidiary Treaties. By that system the acquisition 
of the territories was avoided but the Army and con
sequently the real sovereignty of the country passed 
under the power of the English Government." John 
Bright speaking on the second reading of the Gov
ernment of India Act described the irresponsible 
position of the Governor-General in the following 
words :-"The immense Empire that has been oon
quered is too vast for management and its base is in 
decay and during these last twelve months it has 
appeared to be tottering to its fall. Who is or what is 
the instrument, the Cabinet, the Government or the 
person by whom this evil policy is carried on? The 
greatest officer in India is the Governor-General. 
Now over this officer almost no real control is exer
oised. Take the case of the Marquis of Dalhousie. 
The annexation of Satara, of Punjab, of Nagpore and 
of Oudh ocourred during his rule. I will not g() 
into the case of Satars but one of its Princes and one 
of the most magnanimous Princes that India ever 
produced suffered and died most unjustly in exile 
either through the mistakes or the crimes of the Gov
ernment of India. Astothe annexation of Nagpore the 
House has never heard anything upto this hour. There 
has been no message from the Crown or statement 
of the Government relating to that annexation. Hon
ourable members indeed have heard from India that 
the dresses and. wardrobes of the ladies of ifs coorts 
have been exposed to sale like a bankrupt's stocks in 
the Haberdasher's shop of Calcutta-a thing likely 
to incense and horrify the people of India who wit
nessed it. The place of the Governor-General is too 
high. His power is too great. 0 nly think of a 
Governor-General of India writing to an Indian 
Prince, the ruler over many millions of men in the 
heart of India' remember you are bot as the dus!; 
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under my feet.' Passages like these are left out oEtne as to whether llovernment were'l:ight In introduc. 
<iespatoh when laid on the table of the House. of ing another bill on the same subjeot, when one was 

• Commons. It would not do for Parliament or the already on the pending list and charienged the legal 
, Crown or the people of England to know that their validity of such a procedure. He was supported by 
,officers addressed language like this to a Native 
Prince. The fact is that a Governor-General of India, Sir Purshottamdas who charaoterised the procedure as 
unless he be such a man as is not found more than a flagrant breach of trust. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta stamp.. 
once in a century, is very liable to have his head turn- ed it as cowardice on the part of the Finance Mem-

· ed and to form ambitious views which are mainly to ber to fight shy of the regular procedure and asked 
be gratified by successful wars and the annexation of him to proceed with the old Bill, to take it to the 
Province after Province during the period of his 
rule." These two important speeohes delivered by Counoil of StlOte and bring it back to the Assembly 

, some of the most distinguished statesmen of the time to fight it over again. Mr. Iswar Saran brought 
-elearly show who wielded the real power in regard to 'out clearly the absurdity involved in Sir Basil 

· the states in India in the second period. We have Blaokett's proposal if such a precedent was allowed 
not heard anybody holding the Crown responsible to establish itself. Mr Graham tried, to draw a 
for the policy of annexation, lapse and absorption of . ' . 
the Indian states into British Dominions and for the long bow but m vam. The PresIdent had all 
insult, hum Uiation and injury inflicted on Indian , along kept quiet and at last sprang a surprise upon 
Prin~ during Lord Dal~ousie's time.. We ther&- I' the House when he delivered his ruling. He quoted 
fore fail to see how the c~edit o! the ~eaties and en- instances from the history of the House of Commons 
gagements concluded durmg this perIo.d can go to the I d d l' d t . permission to move for the 

· Crown.' The Crown as such even durmg the second I an . ec I~e 0 gIve . . . 
period did not exercise any influence in the affairs of I conSIderation IIlf the Bill. Mr. Patel. had the deCISIon 
the Indian states. Although the Governor-General , typed and seemed to have taken considerable pains 
was a nominee of the Executive Government of' ov&r its preparation. The decision was recieved with 
I!!nglan~ he a~d on his own ,:responsibility often- : satisfaotion by the House. 
times dIsregarding the oontrollIng powers of the 
doubl~ Government: But the Exe~tive G?vern~ I MR. KUNZRU'S ADJOURNMEN'1' MOTION. 
ment II! En~land dId. not take any Interest ~n the M K' d'd ell in trying to focus publio 
happenmgs m the IndIan States. The Crown dId not I' .r. unzru ~ w. . 

.during this second period oonolude any treaties or I attention on the situation created by the dis~ss. 
engagements directly with the Indian states nor were ion of the Liquor Bill in the . South Afrloan 
sny ~eaties and engagements sanotioned, confirmed I Parliament, clause 104. of whioh seriously jeopardised 
~r ratified by the. Crow!l' We would therefor!! .re- the ri hts of Indians settled there. The Assembly 
, quest the MallaraJa of Bikaner or any of the shInlDg g. b'" 
lights of the Chamber of Prinoes to enlighten us on alone oould ~rlng pressure. to ear up~n \.Tovern-
this point by pointing out any treaties or engagements ment for fighting for the rIghts of IndIans ov_. 
during these two periods which were directly con- seas. The Capetown Agreement tried to allay their 

~ o.luded by the Crown or any policy whi!l~ was ini- fears about future raoiallegislation, but this Bill was 
~ted suo motu by the Crown or. any declSlons t!lk~n directly aimed against Asiatios. Mr. Bajpai's reply 
mdependently by the Executive Government In •• •• 
· England relating to the affaire of any Indian State. to the debate showed ,his rare abihties and fully 

• G. R. ABHYANKAR justified the Assembly's confidence. He certainly far 
. . I surpassed his predecessor in offioe in sympathy for 

·0 U R PAR L I A ME N TA I'Y LET T E R I' his countrymen i.n the Union and on a sympathetic 
. r. . assurance from hIm that Government would spare 

:FRoJ( OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) ! no pains in baoking Mr. Sastri at every stage Mr. 
Delhi. Fobrgary 13. I Kunzru withdrew his vote of censure. 

THE RESERVE BANK BlLL. THE VICEROY'S SPEECH. 
"THE winter session of the Assembly promises to 
be interesting, in view of the diversity of opinion 
prevailing about the Reserve Bank Bill and the 

'.Shtutory Commission. The attitude of the Swarajlst 
members has oreated a rather intriguing s!t]Iation 
as nobody knows how they will act. Attempts are 
being made to rope in all the sections, and it is 
possible to present a united front inasmuch as 

·-even Messrs. Jayakar and Kelkar have now re-
· conciled themselves to a resolution deolaring the 
present constitution of the Statutory Commission to 
be wholly unacceptable and registering a resolve 
to have nothing to do with it at any a/age or in any 

· form. People were taken by surprise when it was 
published in the prees that Sir BlOsil Blaokett 
would move for oonsideration of the new Reserve 
Bank Bill on the very first day, when there is 
usually thin attendanoe. Government, however, re

,-ceived a rude shock when the President withheld 
.his sanotion to it. Mr. Aney rose to a point of order 

The speech of the Vioeroy was the last important 
event of the week His Exoellency simply re-em
phasised all that he had said in his statement issued 
on the 8th November last. He pointed out that 
Committees of the Counoils would be oonsultcd "at 
every stage, in shaping the destinies" of India's future. 
He made it clear that the Commission would not be 
deterred by the boycott movement and' whether such 
assistanoe is given or not, the enquiry would proceed 
and Parliament will take whatever action it thinks 
fit.' His Exoellenoy was muoh agitated to find 
hindrance from those who should have in his opinion 
gladly helped. He apparently held out a veiled threat 
when he said that Indian leaders themsel'9'8s would 
be responsible for any reourrence of disturbance of 
the public peace that might result. In view of 
the needless warmth introduced by Lord Irwin in his 
utteranoe, it will perhaps not be unfair to assum,e 
that;the proposal for the exolusion of Indians" from 
the Commission emanated from the Vioeroy himself . , ' . 
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OMINOUS RUMOURS ABOUT SKEEN REPORT. 
Rumour has it that the Viceroy's speech was to 

have contained an announcement of the deoision of 
His Majesty's Government on the report of the Skeen 
'Committee. It is said it has been decided: that no 
King's 'Commissions should be given to Indians 
in future, they being held to be eligible only 
for Dominion 'Commissions. Recruitment would 
be only 25 per year, of whom two would be for the 
Air Force, two for the Adillery and two for the 
Engineers. The status of the holders of sucb 
commissions, however. is not definitely known, 
but it is beliend that the seniormost officer with a 
Dominion 'Commission would be inferior to one 
holding a King's Commission. It is also reported 
that the establishment of the Military College is voted 
down. Thus practically all the important reoommen
dations of the Skeen Committee seem to have been 
turned down I The announcement of these' decisions 
was, it seems, deleted from the "iceroy's speech 
as i* was thought it might throw cold water on his 
exhortation for c~eration with the Commission. 

OUR SOUTH AFRICAN LETTER. 
(FROIIl OUR OWN CoRRBSPONDENT.) 

Pletermaritzbarg. JANUARY 14. 

THE SoUTH AFRICAN INDI ~N CoNGRESS. 
THE South African Indian Congress met in confe-' 
rence at Kimberley on the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th 
Janu'!l"Y. and was a great suooess from every point 
of v lew. There was record attendance, with 

--thirty delegates frOm each of the three Provinces of 
'Natal, ('.ape and Transvaal. There were besides a 
large number of visitors including prominent Euro
peans. The Mayor opened the proceedings in a 
felioitous speech full of goodwill towards tbe Indians 
and their aspirations. Unlike the Indian National 
Congress and similar bodies in India, the South 
African Indian Congress follows the practice of hav
ing the presidential address of the session delivered 
by the out-going President and not the incoming 
one. Mr. Advocate J. W. Godfrey's presidential 
address has rightly been characterised by the Star 
of Johannesburg as "moderate but forceful". He 
accepted theCaP8 Town Agreement with the res
ervations made during the last session, thought that 
Clause 104 of the Liquor Bill would oreate "the 
impression that the Union Government has already 
broken faith with the Indian Government": wei. 
co~ed Mr.. Sa~ and his eduoation programme; 
deSIred the lIDmed18te setting up of the Health 'Com
mission mentioned in the Agreement, demanded 
the revision of the licensing laws, wel-comed Fort 
Hare College as an ideal place for the higher edu
cation of Indians and hoped that when the num
~er of. 8chol~rs and other circumstances justifed 
it, IndIans mIght have a college of their own much 
nearer than Fort Hare as a matter of convenience. 
He made reference to the franohise also. Though it 
had no place in the Agreement and in Mr. Sami's 
programme, yet "we for our part wish to make it 
clea~ ~hBt we have not, ,nor do we now give up, our 
ambltlOn to 'be granted the franchise so soon as 
European public opinion feel it proper to do." Mr. 
Godfrey's speech made a great impression on the 
audienoe and Sir David Harris, M. L. A., was notioed 
te punctuate it with approving nods and enthusiastic 
cheers. 

The most important piece of work done by the 
Congress Was ~the giving of the assurance to the 

Minister of the Interior that the Indian community' 
will stand by the Cape Town Agreement and will not
tolerate illegal entry of Indians into the Union. This 
was rendered possible by the presenoe in the Confer
enca of the delegates from the Transvaal reprssenting , 
the new organisation, the Transvaal Indian Congresa. 
The next important question was the return assur
ance from the Minister that he will not round up· 
the illegal entrants of the past. It was evident 
that the amnesty would not be unconditional and 
absolute and general, though what the oonditions and 
limitations were . likely to be was not definitely 
known. It was hinted that the amnesty would be 
individual and not general; eaoh illegal entrant' 
would deolare himself to the Government OfficerBand 
obtain a Protection Certifioate, which will put him 
in exactly the same position a9 one who came in 
legally. I Imderstand from the Transvaal delegates 
that they much prefer the individual protection oerti-· 
fioates to .a general amnesty ... In ~he first case, every 
person WIll have a dooument In hIS hands which will 
save him from further molsstation. I n the latter event' 
it is possible that a question may Bubsequently arise 
if a particular individual was here when the amnesty 
was granted and if he was oovered by it or if he sub
sequently Came in and claims to have been here be
fore. It is signifioant that registration oertificates, 
whiob were strongly objected to in the early years. 
and led to tbe memorable passive registenoe struggle •. 
are now the magna charta of the Indians I It was alsa-.. 
hinted that the pardoned illegal entrants will be protect,: 
ed only SO long as they are not subsequently oonvicted 
of serious orime. It was also suggested as a possibility 
that they may not be allowed to introduce their wives 
and minor children. It was argued for the Union 
Government that even if there were only 500 suoli 
entrants and each of them introduced a family of' 
four on an average, there would be added some 2000, 
persons to the Indian population in the Union. This 
addition would stultify the Union Government's policy' 
of reducing the Indian population, For the Indian 
side it was argued that the principle of happy family 
life would be stultified if people who were allowed to· 
stay here were however prohibited from introduoing 
their wives and cbildren. The merits of the two sides" 
seem to balance themselves rather evenly. 

Among other things, the Congress very strongly' 
protested against clause 104 of the obnoxious Liquor' 
Bill, against the most flagrant injllstice in the admini
stration of the Licensing laws, against the unsympa
thetio administration of the Health Boards in Natal. 
against racial discriminations in the railways, against 
the displaoement of Indians from the rail way 
services and demanded suitable remedial action. It, 
welcomed the appointment of the Indian Eduoation 
Commission and desired that Indian Education in the 
Transvaal and the Cape should also be investigated. 
It asked for facilities for teohnical, agricultural and 
industrial education for Indians. 

The most controversial su bjeot was the place of 
vernaoulars in the official educational scheme. The, 
draft resolution asked the Natal Indian Education 
Commission to give consideration to the subject. But 
Mr. A. I. Kajee, General Secretary of the (Jongress,. 
moved an amendment to delete it; and in a cogent, 
though excited, speech, advised against asking the, 
Government to find a place for the Indian languages. 
in the official curricula and suggested that if Indians .. 
were keen on them, they should make their own pri
vate arrangements for their teaching. Mr. Sastri was 
called upon to join the debate and in effect supported 
Mr. Kajee, though he was not opposed to the original 
motion whioh asked the 'Commission to consider the- ' 
matter. In my last letter I have discu!!Sed the merits, 
of the question and will not therefore repeat them_ 
here. The question was put immediately after Mr_ 
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.Sastri finished his speech with the result that Mr. 
. Kajee's amendment was carried. This upset some of 
the delegates who, after the tea interval, insisted on 
reopening the subject and made strong but purely 
emotional speeches. sadly lacking. in arguments, in 

. support of the vern~culars. UltImately a~ a!Dend
ment was carried WhICh requested the CommIssIon to 
consider the feasibility of introducing the Indian 
languages in the Government curricula; failing 
which, of giving grant-in-aid to private schools. 

The Congress directed its Executh e to organise 
an Indian Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition in 
N stal and to take a hand in organising ~abour 
Unions. Another resolution approved of the deputa
tion. as occasion demanded, of a represent!ltive of the 
Congress to proceed to London and Geneva to advise 
the representatives from India to the Imperial Con
ference and League of Nations on the position of 
Indians in South Africa. 

The Congress enthusiastically passed votes of 
«>nfidence in Mr. C. F. Andre .. s and Mr. Sastri and 
requested the latter to extend his st!lY in South Africa 
beyond the one year that he proposed to stay. 

ANTI-CoNGRESS MOVEMENTS. 
The opposition to the Cogress and its policies 

,took an organised form in the inauguration of the 
South African Indian Federation at Johannesburg 
in G'hristmas week. The Federation passed resolu
tions asking for the amendment of Section 5 mak
ing it non-retrospective; for admission into the 
Union of children who arrived in the Union un
.accompanied by their mothers; for freedom of inter
provincial movement; for a relaxation of the provi
'ilion that insists on minor children being accompani
ed by their mothers on the ground of the poverty of 
the parents, restrictions as to ownership of land, etc. 
imposed on them, and on the ground that it discrimi
nates only against the Indian and not other races; 
for the provision of work for those Indians who have 
been thrown out of work due to the operations of the 
industri!ll laws, and disapproving of repatriation on 
the ground that it is not voluntary but oompulsory 
because of the operation of industrial laws and de
manding the repeal of all legislation that adversely 
aftects Indians. The Federationists, however, descend 
to wickedness when they pass, as they did, a vote 
ilf no confidence in Mr. C. F. Andrews. That single 
act of theirs is enough to show what kind of people 
they are. There is hardly any doubt that they have 
no following in the country. Even in the Transvaal 

·the South African Indian Congress received amazing 
support and the Federationists are nowhere. 

Meanwhile the Transvaal British Indian Assa
eiation watched an opportunity to hold a general 
'}lody meeting when they could safely do so. That 
was when the thirty leading members of the Trans. 
va~l Indian Congress were away at Kimberley for 
the Congress. At their meeting the Association re
pudiated the Cape Town Agreement. And yet this 
very Association in September last offered the Minis
ter of the Interior the ·assurance that he wanted and 
it included the promise to support the Agreement I 

THE LIQUOR BILL. 
In commenting on Mr. Godfrey's Presidential 

-address, the Slar of Johnannesburg strongly J!rotest
.ed against Clause 10' of the Liquor Bill. • To for
,bid them (Indians) that employment now would be a 
,piece of utterly unjustifiable raca discrimination and 
a gross injustice to thousands of competent and re
.1!pectable people who will be deprived of their live
libood in the only work for which they bve been 
:trained, and which they have carried out with every 
.satisfaction. This growing tendet.cy in the Union 
to bar by legislative means whole sections of the 
jlopulation from particular kinds of employment not· 

on grounds of unfitness but on grounds of race and 
oolour is thoroughly rstrogressive and if persisted jn 
will eventually have most serious conseque!lces for , 
South Africa." The Natal. Mercul'Y has agam come 
out with a forceful leader against the Clause, which 
it says is "almost as unjust to the employer 8S it is 
to the employee." "Apart from the expediency of 
the restriction contained in this section of the Bill, .. 
it is aitoS(ether out of keeping with the sentiment 
and policy expressed in the Agreement Certain 
Indians who have constituted themselves critics 
of the Agreement have opposed the system of 
9Ssisted emigration on the ground that such 
emigration would not be voluntary, as it was pro
fessed to be, but that such pressure would be brought 
to bear on certain classes of Indians that they vir-' 
mally would be compelled to emigrate. That. criti- . 
cism was' not justified at the time it was made, but 
if this section is approved by Parliament there will 
be substantial ground for it. Thus the proposed pro
hibition will provo the first step towards the virtual 
abrogation of the compact. The Union Government 
rightly attaches very great importance to the Agree
ment. It would be not merely a lack of statesman
ship upon its part but an exhibition of criminal folly 
if it were to continue its endeavours t.o force legisla
tion through the House the enaotment of which would 
have the effect of wrecking the one diplomatio 
suocess it has achieved during its term of office." 

EDUCATION COMMISSION. 
It ia now settled that the Indian Eduoation Com

mission will commence its work only after the new 
Admiuistrator takes charge in }'erbuary. Mean". 
while the Indian e<perts are carefully studying the 
problem and propose to discuss fully their proposals 
with the Indian community. They are receiving not. 
qnly cordial but enthusiastic co-operation from th~ 
Department of Education. The Departmentl\l Reports 
show that ye!lr after year the Department pressed for 
progress in Indian education and it was the.Govern
ment that stood in the way. In the latest Report, the 
Superintendent of il:ducation says, "A Commission 
has been proposed to examine the question, which 
cannot be burked much longer. The Government 
subsidy will ensure the finance of the work when 
started, but it will necessarily be of slow growth, we. 
have no teachers to deM with the pupils, even if the 
buildings existed, and they will take yp.ars to train. 
The p sition is that we have no buildings, no tea. 
chers, and as far as I know, no funds for building. 
But that this Province, or any other territory, oan 
:>fIord to sustain deliberately large sections of its 
population in enforced ignorance is a statement so 
p .. tently prejudioed and prejudioial as hardly to 
require refutation." 

OUR U. P. LETTER. 
( FROM OUS OWN CoSBESPONDENT.) 

ALLAHABAD, FEB. 2_ 

PROGRESS OF THE BOYCOTT. 
WITH every passing day the movement fot the boy
cott of the Statutory Commission is gathering 
strength. Public meetings continue to be held 
throughout the province to express dissatisfaction 
with the Commission and decide on its complete boy
cott. The intense enthusiasm shown by the people at 
the various meetings and the observance of the harlal. 
on Februbl'y 3, shows the futility of the policy by 
which anti-boycott demonstrations are attempted to 
be got up under official in~piration and enoourage
ment. The latest development in this direction is the 
formation of a committee of twenty-one M usUm mem
bers of the local Legislative Counoil under the 
leadel'llhip of the HOIL Nawab Muhumad Yusuf. 



Minister of Local Self-Government. These 
worthies have issued a manifesto to the Muslim 
oitizens of Allahabad asking them not to join 
the boycott and the lwrtat as such a course would 
be prejudioial to their interests. They hs.ve shown 
great ingenuity in finding 'constitutional' justifica
tion for the aU-British Commission and they say it 
is not 'politioal wisdom' to withold oooperation from 
that body. "Among the few persons", the mani
festo urges, "who are shouting against the Commis
sion most are men who are always in accordanos 
witn their principles bent upon opposing every pro
posal and every act of Government, irrespective of 
the oonsideration whether it is for the benefit of the 
country or against its interests. Nobody ever expect
ed anything better from this Harris-made Minister 
and his henchmen in the Council. And there is none 
so poor as to do reverence to them, either among 
knowing Muslims or Hindus. Their efforts will 
only serve to heap shame and dishonour on them
selves. Thanks to the early publication in the press 
of the two notorions letters addressed by the N awab 
to his friends canvassing for support,. his position 
has been made clear to all long ago. The better 
minds among the Muslims have definitely turned 
themselves away from him, and now they will not 
hesitiate to dissociate themselves from the activities 
of the newly formed Committee. Their leader is the 
Maharaja of Mahmudabad. He is one of the leading 
lights of the boycott movement and a member of the 
boycott committee. Much has already been done 
under his leadership towards organising Muslim 
opinion in the province on the Simon Commission 
and more is promising. Thus, taken as a whole, the 
United Provinoes have been acquitting themselves 
creditably in asserting national self-respeot and there 

-.;. every hope that the movement will continue to grow 
in strength. . 

THE • Walk--OUT' POLICY. 
The decision of the Congress that its members 

should absent themsel ves from the legislative bodies 
has caused fresh differences. The Swar3j Party it
self is not of one opinion on the que.tion. Many 
of its members have publicly expressed disapproval of 
the policy and they have made it clear that an or
ganised walk-uut at a time when the legislatures ale 
on their trial will mean positive disservice to the 
country. Besides them, several other nationalists 
hLVe strongly animadverted upon the resolution of 
the Congress and urged for its early revision-at any 
rate SO far as the United Provinces are concerned. If 
the Congress persists in its policy and if the twenty
two Swarajist members of the local Counoil are to 
remain absent during the Budget session, the conseque
nces will indeed be disas'.Tous, for then there will be 
no opposition worth the name and all will be plain 
sailing for the Government. Nationalists and Swa
rajists combined have hitherto taught Government 
in the Council what organised opposition could do. 
But now, in consequence of the adoption by the Con
gress of this shorl-sighted policy, the Government 
would be free from trouble and embarrassment when 
the ranks of the opposition are thinned by the whole
sale absence of the Swarajists. This is greatly 
deplored by Swarajists as well as the Nationalists 
and a modification of the policy by the Congress is 
eagerly looked. forward to. 

. GOVERNOR'S VISIT. 
This oity W8S €n jete on the occasion of the first 

official visit of His Excellency the Governor to the 
supposed capital of the province and a great recep
tion was accorded to him. His Excellency was not 
8 ble to aEsume office here but has done the next best 
thing in coming here so Eoon after the event. His 
visit was of brief duration bUt it was crowded with 
important event" such as visits to the University, 

•• 
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High Court, Maghamela and the water works. He-
was the reoipient of three addresses of welcome, from 
the Municipal Board, the District Board and the Im-· 
provement Trust His Excellency granted interviews 
to Ii. large number of public men and thus acquainted 
himself with the local needs and requirements. The 
most important suhject in the mind of every one who, 
went to listen to the speech of the Governor in 
reply to the addresses of welcome presented by the 
local boards was the position of Allahabad as the 
c:>pital of the United Provinces, to which appropriate 
prominenos was given in the addresses. But the . 
Governor clearly disposed of the portion of the 
address relating to this grievance of Allahabad by 
omitting all . reference to it and" by pleading 
ill general terms that he was yet a stranger 
and unacquainted with local problems. The" 
visit has not resulted in anything outst~nding, but it 
h9S served to create better understanding between our" 
public men and the Governor. 

REVIEWS. 

HOW TO END WAR? 
THE OUTLAWRY OF WAR; A CONSTRUC-' 

TIVE POLICY FOR WORLD PEACE. By 
C. C. MORRISON. (Willett, Clark & Colby •. 
Chicago). 1927. 8~ x 5~. pp. 300 + xxv •• 3. 

THERE are signs that America is becoming tired of 
her political cloister. She has lived too long, like 
Aristotle's God, "throned in magnificent isolation 
in a remote corner of the universe, " content to inter-" 
fere only occasionally, as when President Harding" 
convened the Washington Conference on Naval 
Armaments, in the affairs of her universe as need 
arose. Her refusal to join the League of Nations 
was a great set-back to the vigorous peace propa
ganda that had sprung into being afte,r the close of 
the Great War, and certain politicians-notably 
Mr. Elihu Root-refused tamely to acquiesce in 
her decision; while Senator Borah has had a resolu
tion to abandon the war system in favour of a sys-
tem of world law, bef.>re the Senate since the beginn
ing of 1928. Quite rticently M. Briand's efforts to 
broaden and strengthen the foundations, on which 
the international policy of peace is to bti erected, 
have borne fruit: President Coolidge, in his last 
memorandum on tha Franco·American Arbitration 
'fl" aty, has introduced recommendations for a world 
court, and favours the declaration of an anti.war 
policy and the submission of all disputes to the 
Hague. Washington opinion is apparently against 
all forms of war, and does not wish, with M. Briand, 
to exclude" defensive" wars from its oondemnation. 

The author of the book before us, Mr. C. C. 
Morrison, is an American" journalist who has had 
ample opportunitips of studying the subjeot with 
which he deals_ His paper, The Christian CenlU/71, 
is a weekly journal, which discusses contemporary 
moral and social issues in the light of an informed 
and socialised religion. During the war, he was a 
guest of the British Government in France. He has 
given special study to conditions in Russia and 
Ireland, and has travelled in South America, Italy, 
France and Central Europe. He writes with know
l.dge and enthusi8sm. He has an utter belief in his 
cause that gives his book some element of prophetic" 
fire. 

Mr. Morrison's thesis is that the pea os propa
ganda has failed hitherto because it has been concern- " 
ed with political and sentimental rather than with 
juridical issues. War must be recognised as an 
ills/./uiton, legal, established, Hanctified, and fupreme. 
That is the diagnosis. And the cure can be effEcted!' 
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~nly by disestablishing it, by oasting it out of the the Anglo-Saxon world, it has been made a orime 
. legal system of the nations in which it is entrenohed. and one wbo slays another in a duel is treated as 
'The tonio is to establish in its plaoe an institution a plain criminal. The same might well happen In 
~f peaoe conceived not under political but under the case of war. When war is outlawed, the prob
juridical categories. "War oannot effectually be lem of disarmament will solve itself. The duel was 
-displaoed by anything but law-not by arbitration, not stopped through a restriotion of the manufaoture 
not by outting down armaments, nor by military alli- and sale of pistols and swords: it was outlawed. So 
-anoes with nicely balanoed power nor by a political "must· it be with war." 
league of national units deciding disputes through The real difficulty in this proposal lies in the 

,-diplomats, nor by regional paots, nor by overwhelming codification of international law. Lord Ceoil thinks 
foroe ooncentrated at a single world centr_but by that the time is not yet ripe for this. Certainly the' 
law, universally recognised and embodied in a oourt Geneva Committee whioh attended to it was unable to 
vested with authority to apply it to international produce a ,ything of value. But unlil an adequate 
disputes. " system ofinternational law is proposed and acoepted 

Suoh a proposal would have had little suocess there oan be no real futul'S for a world-wide treaty, 
three hundred years ago when it was still possible and no basis for an international oourt. 
for Franois Bacon- himself a humanist and jurist- But "The Outlawry of War" is a fine book. It 
to argue that" wars are no massaCres or oonfusions I is not the work of a mere dreamer. It is a sane and 
but they are the highest trials of Right, in which I' vigorous invastigation into faots whioh it marshals 
princes and states, that acknowledge no superior with a practised hand. It is full of original and wise 
upon earth, put themselves upon the justice of God suggestions. It is addressed maiuly to the Amerioan' 
for the deciding of their controversies by such I people, hut it is not without a real interest to Indian 
SUOO9SS as it shall please him to give on either side." i politicians. lolay it be widely read, and forward the 
When Grotius, not long after, wrote his "Laws of I cause to whIch it is dedicated. 
Peace and War", he was chiefly conoerned to legis. i 

late for war. War was an institution and a glorious I 
one. But now the whole world has changed its mind. 
A world made one, interdependent in industry and 
ilommerce, in soience and in the fruits of art, regards 
war as imprisoning the moral factors of mankind. 
War stifles the modern international spirit. "War is 
natural only as barbarism is natural, glorious only 
as the standards of a nation's true grandeur have 

H. V. ELWIN. 

PREPARATION FOR' EOONOMIC 
DEMOCRACY. ' 

THREE ESSAYS ON TAXATION OF UNEARN', 
ED INCOME. By H. G. BROWN. (Lucas 

Brothers, Columbia.) 1926. 7% x 5~. pp. 173 
been obscured by ignoble ideals of patriotism, and I THIS book is divided into three parts: (1) Earned and' 
nourished by false education, and supported by the Unearned incomes. (2) Rent of Land and its Taxa
misguided sanctions of religion and inevitable only tioD. and (3) Comments on some current criticisms. 
so long as society remains unenlightened concerning The one outstanding feature of all·these ess!!.y ..... 
the artifioial causes and traditions that produce it." is the desire of the writer to prepare the world for an 

This spirit of internationalism first expressed 'economic demooracy.' Curiously enough in page 49, 
itself in the policy of arbitration which, during the the author remarks:-"We need not-if we are 
nineteenth century, obtained considerable vogue, when scientists we cannot-have the faith in democracy 
471 cases were so settled while only six C!lse< had been sometimes professed by the praotical politician: But 
settled by arbitration duri!lg the wholo eighteenth we have a limited faith in democracy as the only 
century. Both the Court of International Justice possible pathway-if any such pathway there be-to ali 
and the Court of Arbitration at the Hague are economic system fundamentally expedient and just.~' 
established on this principle, which has conSiderable It would be clear from ~he above that Prof. Brown is 
merits as a seilond best policy. But the method. in- not quite clear in his mind what sort of democracy 
troduced ten years ago by Mr. Levinson, supported he wants or how he would have it funotion, but what 
by Prof. Dewey and Senator Borah, and now advocat- he wants to make clell.l' are the inconsistencies and 
ed .by Mr. Morrison, goes far ~eyond this. They weaknesses of onr taxation eystem. 
deSIre a real court of law, not a trlbnnal of concHia- The author's very first sentenoe all p. 3 
tion, of diplomacy, or of arbitration, but a juridical 'Tile i:J.sk confronting us is to discover whether 
~o~t! around which the world shall be organised hoxation can advantageously be used as a chief tool in 
)U1'IdiCally. Such a eystem allows us "sanctions ". the attainment and perpetuation of economic demo
There must be no international police. We must not cracy' is open to question. At best taxation is a 
nse war to keep the peaoe. Mr. Morrison rests his weapon of very doubtful virtue for the purpose the 
policy on the honour of the nations. He is not author seems to have in mind. 
pacificist in the Rense that be thinks war wicked: he 
tbinks it stupid. His scheme is not pacifict : it is 
pragmatic; it is not idealistic: it is realistic. He 
believes that optimism is its own reward. Ot the last 
13 m!ljor wars, not one has been caused by the 
)leaking of a treaty. The violation of Belgium's 
~eutrality was an ettect, not a cause, of the late war 
rhe nations have hitherto kept their pledges to g~ 
~ war: why should they not keep a graat interna
aonal pledge to keep the peace? 

. The best analogy is found in the domestic insti
;otiOIl ~f the duel. War is simply duelling on an 
:nternatlOnal scale. The duel had its own special 
lode, the code duello, just as war has its special code: 
.. WM thoronghly legal: a man was compelled to 
Iphold his "honour" by resorting to it. It was 
!urrounded by a haze of moclt-heroics. Tha entire 
Iystem was banished by being outlawed: throughout 

N atnrally enough the author is very strong on 
the question of land rent and land values. Ho re
commends very high taxation of land values. His 
criticism that the rant of land is a thing in itself and 
that the land trent is a surplus above oost is one 
which is not Ilkely to CM'lY absolute conviotion, for, 
as Professor Marshall has shown, 'the rent of land 
is onIy the leading species of the same ganus' I "The 
p'rivate receipt of ·land," says the author, "violates 
the principle that each should receive only in propor
tion to the service rendered to those by whom the in
oome is paid." But this criticism is not to be con
fined to the rent of land alone. Secondly, what is 
the agency which the professor has in view in the 
matter of working out the proportion of income to be 
given to different income reoeivers? Thirdly, is not 

'. the professor naively attacking the very fundsmen- . 
tals of thf;l right of private property in land 7 
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In the second essay on p. 94. Mr. Brown says: 
"Taxation ought to be arranged with a view to societal 
welfare. and this mayor mllY not mean that it be in 
proportion to ability. The ability theory reets upon 
no better ground than charitable relief" But one may 
be inclined to ask: Is not the ability theory the near
est prinoiple to bring about the welfare of sooiety? 
Any other principle is likely to put us on to sea with
out rudder or compass. 

In his third essay. Mr. Brown oriticises a number 
of writers who do not agree with his views. For 
example, Professor Seligman is critioised for his 
view that 'it is quite impossible to dietinguish the im
provements on the land from improvements in the 
land.' But Prof. Brown himself admits that 'there 
might be oonsiderable variations from the ideal of 
accuracy.' If this be so, it is clear that taxation of 
land rents may give rise to more abuses than any
thing else. 

In his criticism of the point raised by some ece." 
nomiets that the rules of the game in the economic 
world ought not to be changed abruptly. Prof. Brown 
exhibits more spirit [tban reason. He says: "If in
vestors ·muet be allowed to get on 'the average a 
reasonable return on what they have paid, then little 
or nothing can be done to terminate any exploita
tion of the general ·public." This is not argument 
which is likely to appeal etrongly. 

Professor Brown must however be congratulated 
on the lucidity of the presentation of his views and 
his oollection of essays though written in a combative 
spirit is full of intereeting ideas which arreet our at-
tention and ,give us food for thought. . 

S.V.AVYAR 

:'IH~ REVERSE OF "MOTHER INDIA It. 

AN INDIAN DAV. By EDWARD THOMPSON. 

(Alfred A. Knoff, London.) 
OF the numerous oommon events whose significance 
is passed unnoticed may be reckoned the fact of the 
year 1927. being the year of publication •... both 
of Katherine Mayo's notorious book and of Mr. 
Edward Thompson's An Indian Day. It is a coinci
dence with an import. Between Katherine Mayo and 
Edward Thompson there is many a difference. One 
is man, the other woman. One is inetructed the 
other only informed. It would be uncharitabie to 
generalise and say one is American and the other 
European. What is clellr is that ODe is n crude product 
of the same cultural factory, of which the other is a 
finished specimen. For the one the congenital mental 
outfit has sufficed. Mr. Thompson on the other hand 
possesses a philosophic soul and has cultivated sym
pathy and understanding through the initiative of 
reflection. Yet let there be no mietake about it-Mr 
Thompson is a 'good European', and an Englishma~ 
be~ides, quite intaot. He has not "gone native." In 
thIS respect tb:e book ~eminds me of Appearances, a 
sketch of the Impre'SlOns of a deserving holder of the 
travelling scholarship of M. Kahn of Paris. brought 
out. long ago. ~her~ is in ~t Hilda Mannering, a 
delIghtful Enghsh girl. angehc yet determined, curious 
but purposeful, serviceable without being sentimental. 
a type of youthful femininity in which England 
speoialises; Hamar, a well-intentioned, just-minded 
English official with his instinctive tribal loyalties 
constantly at war against his own initiative, and 
consequently solitary. a type with which Anglo-India 
is sprinkled; N eogyi, an Indian Collector, religious 
and public-spirited. combining the traditions of 

British and Indian oultures but not very happy for-' 
that; Findlay who after a life of one-pointed servioe
and muoh personal sBcrifice is tossed between the
secret yearning for a young and attractive girl and 
1\ sweeping passion for religious attainment; 
Deoghaira, an ea- fly ·recognisable Government-pam-. 
pered. Government-flattering high Indian official; and 
a Sanyasi-a Vairagi as he is often oalled-who has . 
been onoe hi~h in publio life, understands British 
idea18, speaks excellent English, and amazes perpe
tually his English friends by his peculiar fascination 
his loyalty for them, and his inhumau detachment 
and isolation when everybody around him is fussing 
about famine relief. Shake these stones in a psyoholo
gical kaleidoscope and some other lesser ones besides .. 
Remember the etrange and gripping beauty of Bengali 
landscape, the insatiable humours of Anglo·India, 
juet a little Revolution, and iook at the result That 
is An Indian [au. in which a soholar and a poet with 
a journalist's gift for vivaoious writing has achieved 
conspicuous success in employins fiction to convey 
his ideas, though not without some traces of the form 
coming new to him. These ideas are many and 
interesting The poisonous effect of the English
women in India leading empty lives and consequent.· 
ly looking for intrigues, both on their husbands and 
on the country, is well brought out, and an earnest
attempt is made to expound the Indian point of view 
in many matters to the Britisher. But the charaoter' 
of Findlay to me is moet intereeting of all. It is the 
psychology of a Chrietian missionary discovering 
Christ in India and as clear a sketch as can be produ
ced of the effeot of Indian culture and its traditions
on a type of Britisher who is1ikely to endure in India 
and attach himself to the country, let it be said, for
the good of India as well. That is a point of view 
which should interest Indian readers. It is a book 
which should be considered side by side with Foster'/!' 
Puosage to India and Talbot Mundy's Om so as to
comprehend a new and interesting attitude of Anglo
India towards India. 
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